
FIELD eilNS ADD SBRAPIBL.
heard, haring the appearance oi a front 
of broken and foaming water two or 
three feet in height. The mean velocity 
waa 8.47 mllea an hour, the maximum 
being 9 61 roller. The greatest riie of 
water after the bore paiaed waa three 
feet in 10 minutes. The greatest record 
height of the bore is hva feet four 
inches.

The otiy other place in the bay In 
which a bore haï bien observed la In 
the upper part ol Cube quid Be/.—["» 1 
Mall Gasette-

BB MASKABLE SHOWING OF 
THE ENGLISH ARTIL- 

LEBY

n
In the Battle of Glencoe-Viotory 

Won by Field Gone—European 
Experts Hold the Sohrapnel in 
High Esteem as a Weapon—Eng
lish Artillery the Best.

1
t HORTOH HEWS.

V?
Mrs, Alexander McKinnon Dead- 

Vacant — MunicipalPastorate
Elections. On the east of the Orange Free State,

.r-^ïi-ïsssr skese
of Alexander Me innon of thia place, tains, la the seat of present active hoe-

children to mourn her eariy .demi». headqueltere 0l Lieutenant Genual Sir 
Mach sympathy i. felt for Mr. MeKin- ^ WMte end „ the Mntre 0, 
non in hie Bad bereavement The funeral T, tliewill take place on Saturday at two " le the Alder'hot ot 800411

The i aatorate of Norton, Midland and Afrloa. Two years ago it was selected 
Long Point Is now vacant Bsv. Mr. by the Imperial authorities as a mil!- 
Currie Is at present supplying for the tery camp, on account of its healthiness 

;£°n ,„ ... . and its Imponant strategical position—36b£s.‘,r,^fidSL3SM: 1'"“ür'ïr'tion. For the parish of Norton there are that point where the Pretoria-Durban 
five candidates In the field, vis Gilbert railway throws out a short branch toHar- 
Titus, B. Allison, F. McNair, Mr. Hoyt rtsmitb. It also commands the advance 
and Frank McGuire. According to re- southward of any hostile force 
ports from the different candidates each from the direction of Laing’e Nek. One 
is sure of hie election, having been of the largest and oldest towns in the 
promised sufficient votes to insure his colony, having originally been the ter- 
return. However, only two can be minus of the railway, when, in 1897, the 
elected and some of them must be 1 ift. imperial authorities decided to establish

a military camp there, a site to the 
south, and near the river, was selected, 
and substantial and thorowgt ly useful 
buildings were erected. To the west of 
the town the 
foot of the 
floor of the

Washington, Oct 23—The work of the 
British field batteries in the action at 
Glencoe is regarded by ordnance ex
perts here as a remarkable showing for 
the new rapid-fire guns of the English 
army.
British guns are said to have won the 
day, and no little surprise is manifested 
that the real value of the artillary has

The shrapnel powers of the
|

been lost sight of.
“The Boers,” as an ordnance expert 

-, puts it, “must have been comi lately 
demoralized by the shrapnel hail. The 
battle was half won by the guns before 
the infantry advanced. This is as it 
should be. To throw Infantry against 
intrenchments or covered poeitions be
fore searching the enemy out with shrap
nel is murder.”

The new British field gun, 1 
employs a shrapm 1 projectile 
about 15 pounds. This projectile con
sists of steel tubing filled wltn about 260 
small balls. The btl's weigh a little 
lest than one-third of an ounce each and 
cons at of haidened lead balls. The shell 
contains a light bursting charge. A time 
fuse is fitted to the head of the projec
tile. This time fuse can be cut so as to 
permit of the bursting of the shell as 
close as one third of a second after the 
firing of the gun, or the ahell may be 
given a flight of 12 seconds before burst
ing. The gunners s.m to burst the shrap
nel in the air about 30 , yards short 
of the enemy’s position. At a rang of 
1,€00 yards all the shrapnel balls w ll bs 
projected within a circle on the ground, 
the diameter of which is about twenty- 
five feet. At longer ranger the disper
sion is greater. The British, according 
to the reports to hand employed shrap
nel at ranges of 3,500 yards. This is 
deemed rather extreme range. As the 
cause of dispersion must have been 

' great, the play of three full field bat
teries on the Boer position should have 
searched out, it is said, every nook and 

* crevice on the hillside. As the guns 
were advanced the shrapnel fire neces
sarily became denser and more deadly 
to groups.

It will be recalled that Lord Kitchener 
sped shrapnel moat effectively atOmdur- 

More Dervishes ware killed by 
ehrap-el than by rifle-fire. Just now 
shrapnel is regarded in European ser
vices as of the greatest valu* Ths new 
French field guns, particularly the 120- 
mllll me trie pieces, are accorded 65 per 
cent, shrapnel ammunition.

It is a noteworthy Hot that the United 
States is remarkaoly weak today 
in field artillery. While England 
is winning battles with her 
superb field-artillery batteries, ths 
United States, it Is asserted by artiller- 
lAe, does not possess in service a single 
rapid-fire field gun carriage. Almost 
every writer on the campaign before 
Santiago has attributed our loss of life 
tn large measure to the failure to use 
«pillery before making the chargee. 
Attention is called to the fact that only 
recently purchases were authorised 
abroad of field guns tor the Philippines, 

ch regular batteries as the United 
tee possesses are mounted on old
ie carriages.

I

it Is said, 
weighing

Charlotte County court

ground rises rapidly to the 
Drakkensberg Bangs. The 

whole valley in 
which the town lies is strewn 
with kopjes, irregular heaps of rough 
boulders of from 60 feet to 600 feel in 
heightb. To the north of the town the 
land rices Lilly rapidly, and thess hills 
havs been utilised quite recently for the 
erection of fortifications, which will play 
an important part In any operations in 
the district. In short, on west and 
north Ladysmith Is hemmed in by hills 
and mountains, while to the south the 
lend falls away towards Colenso. It Is 
41 and 47 milss respectively from the 
two points that the British troops were 
compelled to abandon—Glencoe and 
Dundee. These two towns are connected 
by a short length of railway, by which 
the coal from the fields near Dundee 
reaches the coact

These three military points are on the 
highest of the three tenaces of Natal 
which rise from the sea towards the 
Drakkensberg. Entering the district 
from the due west, the traveller sees in 
front of him, crowning the horism, the 
sharp escarpment of the Baggarsberg, a 
minor ridge which runs from east to west 
from Imputehlnl to Glencoe, thus sharp
ly cutting off all the country 
north, including Newcastle 
Charlestown. From the fact that Glen- 

Junction is 4,304 feet above sea level, 
and that Charlestown Station, which 
has been seised by the Boers, has an 
altitude of 6,885 feet, it will be under
stood that after passing Glencoe the 
railway continues to rise. Apart from 
the interest which naturally attaches to 
the three British military camps guard
ing the northern approach to Natal, at- 
tentlortiwemi likely to be forcibly di
rected In the next tow days to the west 
of Ladysmith, where the Orange Free 
State burghers are In strong force. It le 
this force that despatches say General 
White intends to crush before the main 
column of Boers under Kroger 
and Joubert can join it The railway of 
the Natal government was, two or throe 
years ago, extended to Harriomlth, the 
nearest town over the frontier, by ar
rangement with the Free State govern
ment Though it runs through Free 
State territory, this length of line—60 
miles—belongs to and is equipped by 
the Natal government These Is only a 
single line, which aseenda gradually te- 
wards the Drakksoberg, passing through 
this mountain range at Van Hessian’s 
Pass, whence it toAews the course of the 
river Wllge.

Si. Anbbkw’b, Oct. 26—The October 
sitting ef the Charlotte County Court 
waa opened here yesterday, by Hie 
Honor Judge Stevens. There were no 
criminal causes and no grand jury had 
men summoned. The civil business 
before his honor was a motion quasi non 
suit in the ease of George F. Bean ve. 
John D. Bowners, the motion waa refus
ed upon a peremptory undertaking by 
plaintiff to go to trial at the next sit
ting Of the court M. MacMonagle in 
support of motioc; M. N. Oockburn for 
plaintif!.

A review case was heard at Chambers 
in the cue of Edmond Holt vs. 
Jam* Johnson, tried before the 
pariah of St. Patrick civil court wherein 
judgment wee given for the defendant 
upon a set-off upon the plaintiff’s failure 
to appear. Hie honor ordered a non
suit to be entered and the Judgment set 
aside, no co te of review being allowed.
F. H. Grimmer for plaintiff and M. N, 
Oockburn for defendant

The case of Etlaklm Topper vs. Max
well Bobinson executor, a jury cause, 
was taken up in the afternoon and was 
before the court at the hour of adjourn
ment lut night. M. N. Oockburn tor 
plaintiff and C. E. A. Blmonds and Ju.
G. Stevens for defendant
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UIIÏBHSITÏ TROUBLES-

v- The Students Are Not Satisfied 
With the Terme of Settlement.

Fkudibiciox, Oct 26—It is understood 
that a muting of the senate of the uni
versity will be held next week to further 
consider matters in connection with the 
recent trouble with the students. A 
majority of the students are said to be 
greatly dissatisfied with the sentence 
imposed by the faculty upon the stu
dents implicated is the ladlu’ reception 
affair and they were considering a 
scheme to force a crisis at the college 
and to compel the senate to Interfere. 
The scheme will likely be held in abey
ance tut til after the senate’s meeting 

week.
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BAY OF FUNDY.
1

he High Tides Which are Ob
served in that Part of Aha Do
minion and Their Oauae.

i *

BURIED nuns HOIR.I
!

Mr. Morphy, the provindrt engineer j, 
ef Novs Scotia, in a paper contributed in 
1667 to the Institute of Naturel Science 
on the t dec in the Bay of Fundy 
gave the range of spring tides at the 
hud of the bay u 22 tort above meaa 
su level end as varying from 60 feet te 
60 feet above extreme low water.

The difference in the range of the 
tides in Cumberland Bay, at the hud of 
the Bay of Fundy, and in Bay Verte,
Northumberland Straits, in the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence, is worth recording. The 
length ot the isthmus which uparatae 
the two bays along the line of the pro
posed Cbignecto ship railway is eighteen 
roller. The range of ordinary spring 
tides on the one side of this neck of 
lend le 46.80 feet, and of the highest 
known tide 52.80 feet, and on the other 
aide 13 40 feet, and 5.60 feet reeputively 
the mean Hvel of the see being only 
0.26 feet higher in the Cumberland Bay 
than in Verte Bey.

It is interesting to compare the tides 
in the Bay o Fandy with those in the 
Bristol Chenue*. At the Buds Haven 
and Pembroke, at the month of the 
Channel, the rise of an ordinary spring 
tide Is 23 fait; at the month of the Avon 
it is 40 feet, and in extreme tides 63 
feet, the rise above the mean level ol the 
sea being 23$ feen From the levels 
taken across tne land from Portiehead 
in the Bristol Channel to Axmouth In 
the Eoelleh Channel, with a mean tide 
rising 35$ feet at Portiehead and 10 feet 
at Axmooth, the mean level of the sea 
wu found to be 9 Inches higher at the
former than at the latter piece. The death occurred lut Wednesday of

Therere is a tidal bore In the Bay of Thomai Miller at hie home, No. 8 
Fundy, but it le not eo strongly develop- Golding street, Mr. Miller wee one of the 
fjff't1»!! ?4cer,nplao?f' 11 ehowe first to engage in butine* ai a florist in 
itoelj at Moncton, 19 miles from the St. John and tor many years eueeeeefnlly 
month of the Petitcodiac river, where ran green house. For a eouple of years 
the estuaryconsiste, at low tide, of mud after the free delivery lyetem ume in
b*îlkjLî^dKm tî’„7lthiA* tow ye‘««han- he waa a letter carrier. Several years 
nel about 600 feet wide, end having at ago Infirmities of age made It neoeesary 
Mgh 5,îtM * width of half a mile. The for him to resign from the government 
ran of the rising tide first breaks into a service and ever since until hie denth 
bore at Stoney Cruk, eight mllea below he hai bun In ill health.
Moncton, end continues to the head of Mr. Miller came here from Bandon, 
the estuary at Btllabury, 13 mllea Inland, whan bat 19 yeara of age, and 
above, the total distance traversed hu been a résidant of L John ever 
being twenty one m iss. Mr. Daw- linos. He wee in his 93rd year at his 
eon describes the noise made by the death. Hie family have all gone before 
approaching bore aa that of a distant him, Alexander Crolkihank, hie grand- 
train, which increased to the hissing son, being his nearest «arriving roll- 
end rushing sound of broken water. The live.

Sweeney, an Aged Bertdent 
of John ville, Wu Unable te 
Escape From His Burning House 
Lut Night

SI. STBPHBI IBIS.
Public Muting Called to Baise 

Fonde for the Contingent- 
Typhoid Fever Sufferers.

! Bbibtol, N. B., Dot BS—James 
Sweeney, en old man shout 70 yean, 
wu burned to death in hie borne at 
Jehaville last night Hie home caught 
fire during the night and being unable 
to escape perished in the flames. The 
other inmates escaped in their night 
slothes, the homse and the contenta 
being a total low. The fin ie supposed 
to have been ceuaed by aehee left in the 
ited.

1
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Br. Btbphju», N. B., Oct 26—Mayor 

Clarke hu called a meeting of the loyal 
citizens of this town to meet at the 
council room thic evening for the pur
pose of taking some action toward! rais
ing a fund tor the New Brunswick con
tingent to the Transvaal.

A meeting in the Interest of education
al work, particularly the relation* which 
chon d exist between parante and teach
ers, will be held at Marks street school 
bal.ding on Friday evening. Ail parents 
should attend, as the object is a deceiv
ing one.

The Kirk brothers, Arthur end 
Herbert, are both critically ill at their 
house on Water street with that dread 
dtaeaie, typhoid fever.

\

A Twenty-five Cent Verdict

Woodstccx, Oct. 23—The election for 
eonnty councillors will be held here next 
Tuesday. The elution promisee to be 
an excitingone. Five candidates are In 
the field—H E Ga lagher, Al«x Hender
son, Wm Bslmaln, Arthur Bailey and 
W H Saunders.

The case of Welch ve. B. Montgomery, 
which hu been before the circuit court 
tor the pset thru days, an action tor 
trespass, was eonolud d today. A ver
dict of 25 cents was brought in for the 
p'alntlff. A B. Connell, Q. C., for plain 
tiff and Hartley & Car veil tor defendant. 
Court adjourned eine die.

V
1

Two Sudden Deathsa

Yabmouth, Maine, Oct. 23—Quite a 
stir was made in the congregation at the 
Method tat church here on the evening of 
October 16th, when it wu uppoud that 
a young man by the name of Mr. Geo. 
A. Staples had feinted, but when carried 
outdoors it wu found that hie left aide 
wu powerless. A carriage wu soon 
brought and the suffering men removed 
to hie home, where he died in about an 
hour. The doctors pronounced it apo
plexy.

Mr. Staples remarked to some before 
the service that he wu feeling un
usually well. He hu resided here for 
quite ■ number of years. He wee 46 
years old and unmarried. It wee a ter
rible blow to hii widowed mother who 
survive! him, also e staler and brother 
to mourn the aad lois of e kind brother 
and affectionate ion. He wu alio a 
young man of sterling character, and 
will be much mined In the church and 
town, as he wu a general favorite with

Deaths and Burrlela.1
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all. The bereaved family have the 
eympathy of all in the commnntty.

A men by the name of Mr. Milton 
Evens, who wu present at the service, 
did all in bia power to help Mr. Staples, 
also helped to lay him out; wee In hie 
usual health, and on Wednesday morn
ing last went ont to do hie morning work 
ai mual. His wife, thiukirg him to be 
longer than common, went to eee after 
him,when to her surprise she found him 
by the barn dead. He leave! a wife 
sod three little girls to monrn the lad 
lose. This is the third sodden death 
here la the lut two weeks. Both fanerais 
were conducted by Bev. J. H. E. Rick-

action. The motion wu carried. Meure. 
E. A. Everett, John Gowland, J. 8. 
Monro end Robert Maxwell were ap
pointed inch committee.

The enrollment committee reported 
on the names of ell present.

On motion of J. R. Woodburn, second
ed by W. O. B. Stewart, it wu decided 
to hold the next annual meeting it Sea- 
sex on the fourth Wednesday In October, 
1900. An amendment wu offered to have 
the meeting held In 8\ John, bat this 
wu lest.

Tbe propagation committee’s report 
wu adopted. It was ordered that 300 
copies of tbe jonrntU of this and the 
semi annual session be printed and dis
tributed.

The f< I' owing were elected repre
sentatives to the actional division: F G 
W P’s C A Everett, Robert Wills, Hon G 
£ Foster, H A McKeown, M P P, Rev 
George Steel, J D Robertson, Ed Mc
Carthy, C N Vroom, Rev J D Murray, J 
R Woodburn, Robert Ball, Rev G W 
Fisher, Robert Maxwell; G W P Rev 
JemeeCrlep;PG W A’e John Rankin, 
Sedge Webber, J D Phlnney, John Gow
land, J O Thomas, Howard Trueman, E 
8 Hennlgar, W C Whittaker, Daniel Mo- 
Gruar, John Thompson, H J Evans; G 
W A, BP Me Avow; and P G Scribe A J 
Armstrong.

Meurs W F Hathaway, Hon Robert 
Marshall and Thu H Lawson were 
eluted representative! at large to the 
natioosl division.

Considerable time wu taken np lut 
evening diacuuing the proposal to «op
erate from the national division. M. 
W. T. Roberta of the national division 
and G. w. P. Williams of Maeiachua- 
e.ti opposed the pier.

Grind Division closed at 11.66 o’clock.

SEPARATION FROM THE NA
TIONAL DIVISION 

PBOPOSED,

But a Committee Appointed to In
quire Clouly and Report Next 
Year—Petition re Prohibition to 
be Circulated — Officers Elected 
and Division Closed.

aid.

HORCTOH HEWS.

Dominion Express Agent Main Sa
tires and is Succeeded by J. H. 
Bodgers.

The Grand Division Sane of Temper
ance met rooming, afternoon and even
ing Thuredey. The morning eMelon 
wu at 9.30 o’clock. The devotional ex- 
ercleu were led by the grand chaplain, 
Rev. Job Shenton.

An invitation from Newcastle division 
to hold the eeml-annnal session there in 
May next wu accepted.

A report from the Kings county dis
trict division was referred to the com
mittee on the atate of the order.

The Grand Division received ■ valu
able present—a manuscript from Mr. 
Isaiah W. Wilson, of Nova Beetle, giving 
a history ol the early daye of the order 
In this province.

The accounts were reported correct.
Reporta of tbe work in sections of the 

jurisdiction by B E Lyons, of Tilley 
Division, Long reach; Richard Rowe, 
Gnraey Division; George Stothnrt, Nor
thumberland Division, Chatham; John 
Lyons, Granite Rock; Howard Evans 
Lakeside; W Kerr, Mount Middleton; A 
J Armstrong, St George, end Rev George 
Steel, Jubilee Division were read.

The afternoon eeaelon opened at 2 
o’clock. Meure. Edward A Everett, W. 
B. Paterson, Joehna Stark and Jacob L 
Kelrstead, the committee on the elate ol 
the order, reported. They urged that 
the order exert itself to make the year

the llnei

-Moncton, Oct. 24-G. L. Main, who 
for year! put hu been a faithful man
ager of the C. P. B, Dominion Exprau 
Company, hu retired and will be erne- 
seeded by J. H. Rodgers, who tor 10 
yeara hu bun an efficient employee in 
the Western Union T« 1 jgraph office.

At a meeting of the city council lut 
night, a deipatuh wu read from Mayor 
Basra re provincial volunteers’ fund. 
The council nominated e committee of 
prominent clttzene, about 50 In number, 
who will meet tomorrow afternoon at 6 
o’clock, to determine on some line ol 
action.

The Brune wick end American hotels 
were convicted of Scott act violations to
day and fined $60 each.

E. J. O’Brien, contractor, hu received 
word from hie eon Sumner, now located 
at Vancouver, that he le among the vol
unteers from the west for the Canadian 
contingent to the Transvaal.

*

A Veteran’s Trials. -

ATT A' KBD WITH KIDNBY TROUBLB 
IN AN. AGGRAVATED FORM.

FBEDERICTOH HEWS.
His Digestion Became Impaired and His 

Case W as Looked Upon as Hopeless- 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Restored Him 
When Other Medicines Failed.

From the Telegraph, Welland, Ont.
Among tbe ruidenta oi Port Robinson 

there are few better known than Mr. 
Semnel Richarde, who has rulded in 
that vicinity for acme twenty-uven 
yean. Mr. Richarde c»me to Canada 
from Illinois, and ia one of tbe veterans 
of the American civil war, having been 
a member of the 7th Illinois regiment. 
Mr. Richarde ie ilio one of the vast 
army who bear willing and ebeerfol 
testimony to the value of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pille for Pale People. To a re
porter who recently interviewed him he 
eeid: “I very gladly testify to the greet 
merit of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. A 
few yean ago I fell a victim to one of the 
worst forme of kidney trouble. I waa 
tortured with terrible pains aerou the 
back. I could neither lit np or lie down 
with any degree of eue. I coniolted a 
doctor, and he gave me medicine which 
I took from time to time, but instead of 
helping me I wu growing worse. My 
digutlon became impaired and I suffer
ed from additional pains in the stomach. 
I would feel cold along the opine and in 
the region of the kldneyi; sparks would 
apparently float before my eyes, and I 
would have frequent heedacher. I then 
began using a medicine advertised te 
cure kidney trouble, but to no avail; it 
left me poorer in pocket, while I grew 
worse In health. I toll away in flub 
antll my neighbor! eoercely knew me. 
In my day I have undergone many hard
ships end a great deal of pain, having, 
bun through the American war; bat in 
all this I never experienced the dread 
that I now have when I recall thia sick
ness; not even the hoar when I wu cap
tured and dragged within two mllea ol 
Libby prison. My Bufferings were in
tensified by the stomach trouble. I could 
not eat end wee bent ilmort doubla 
from pain, in fact I deemed m yet If a 
wreck. One dey R. A. Abbey, general 
merchant, advised me to try Dr. WiV 
llama* Pink PDla, and u he highly re
commended them I purchased three 
boxes, end before they were need l 
could feel Improvement I kept fib* 
taking them until I need twelve boxes 
and am now ao well and strong that I 
can do two day’s work In one, end weigh 
226 pounds. My cura wu e surprise to 
everyone in tbe community, ie all 
thought my cue hopeless. I fc<l gfr 
gratified that I consider thia testimony 
compensates only poorly for what thia 
medicine hu done tor me, and I believe 
x wool I have been dead if I had not 
taken Dr. William*’ Pink Pille.

experience ol years hu proved 
that there la absolutely no dieeeu due 
to a vitiated condition of the tlaod or 
shattered nerves, that Dr. Wllliama* 
Pink Pille will not promptly cure, and 
those who are Buffering from inch 
troubles would avoid mach misery and 
live money by promptly resorting to 
this treatment. Get the genuine Pink 
Pills every time and do not be per- 
inaded to take an imitation or some 
other remedy from a dealer, who for 
the lake of the extra profit to himself, 
may say Is “jut as good.” Dr. Wil
liams’ Piok Pills cure when other medi
cines toi*.

The Senate to Meet Again—Hr. 
Bruce to Take Mr. Stevenson’s 
Place in the Bank of Montreal.

!

I960 a marked mown slang 
on which it le working. In the put 
moral muion and proh bition have been 
the working Unec. The ohnrchu and 
echotls ere doing much. Efforts towards 
prohibition were more required now 
than ever, and the committee counselled 
vigorous eetion. Attention wu drawn 
to the ruolation passed by the Kluge 
county district division, favoring 
the severance of the connection 
with the national division, and the for
mation of a Canadian national division. 
The committee did not deem it wlee to 
expteu an opinion on this bat left it to 
the grand division to take what action 
It might deem fit. The formation of 
district divisions in the counties where 
none exist wu urged. The work of the 
•nperintendent of young people’s eooitiu, 
Mr». Hennlgar, wu praised, and the 
committee counselled more work among 
ihe young by the members. The finan 
elel condition wu referred to and the 
report eeid that a strenuous effort to dis
charge the debt to the national division 
should be made by voluntary anbaorip- 
Hone.

It wu suggested that it be considered 
whether the division’e business could 
not be be better conducted u churches 
do their business,than under the pruent 
system. To proven! felling off in mem
bership, the report urged Increased 
earnestness and more vigorous temper- 
ease work. Attention wu drawn to the 
merits of the 8. of T. National Mntuel 
Belief Society. The committee recom
mended the appointment of a committee 
to select subscription to Forward, which 
they thought it would be an improve
ment to make e weekly paper. They 
were urry that the financial situation 
would not permit them to recommend 
tor it an increased enbildy.

The report wu taken np section by 
Motion, and its diaeuulon occupied mut 
of the aSenoou, It wu adopted as a 
whole.

Mr. J. R. Woodburn and Bev. Job 
Shenton, the special committee on the 
communication from the Royal Temp
late published Thursday, reported that 
In their opinion a maritime convention 
to diaeuu the question of prohibition u 
It presents Itself to the electors of these 
maritime provinsse la very deainble, 
end they recommended that grand 
divtotos jein with them in such a esll, 

■ ' ' and suggest that Neva Scotia and P, E.
Pollleneu Is good nature regulated bf Island pe atked id unite. They deem 

good unu.—[Sidney Smith. m—-i— g suitable plane for tbe meet-
^be report wu adopted.

Tbe report, of Meute. Woodburn end 
Mexwell on oorreapondenoe received 
from the Dominion Alliance was taken 
ap section by section and adopted.

P. M. W, P Charles A Everett in
troduced G. W. P. W Hums, of Mem- 
chUMtta, who delivered an exeti ent id- 
drua

Last Thursday evening company 
A, Loyal Crusaders, attended in charge 
of Mrs. E.S. Hennlgar and exemplified 
the work. The children were eddreesed 
by G. W. P. Rev. Jamu Crisp, G. W. P. 
Williams, of Meuaohuiette, and P. M, 
W. P. Oh a a A. Everett. Recitation! 
were given by Mariera Fred Thompson 
and Jake Brown and an addrus was de
livered by Most Worthy Treasurer 
Roberts, of the national division. G. 
W. P. Williams sang Throw Out the 
Life Line, accompanying hie voice on 
the pianr. After another recitation the 
crosadere then left.

Grand division was then opened. The 
election of officers was proceeded with, 
resulting as follows:—

Fbkdxeictox, Oct. 27—The members 
of the university unate have been 
summoned to meet in this city on Fri
day, November 3rd, to deal with the 
trouble between the faculty and a num
ber of the etudenta at the U. N, B.

W. W. Bruce, of the Moncton branch 
of the Bank of Montreal, will act u 
teller of the Fredericton agency during 
Mr. Btevanaon’a absence In South Africa, 
He ia expected to arrive here1 either to
morrow or Monday.

MOTHER HUHTU6 ACC1DEIT.

Glassvuie Man Named Mackenzie 
Shot Himself.

Bbbtol, N, B., Oct. 26—Yuterday a 
man named Mackenzie, a resident of 
Glusville, went shooting partridge, and 
u he did not return at night thia morn
ing a searching party went out and found 
him dead. It is supposed that his gun 
wu accidently discharged with the 
above runlt He wu ebonl 36 years old 
and unmarried. Dr. Welch, coroner, 
went oat this rooming to held an in- 
queet

Dufferto Hotel Changée.

The travelling public and the patrons 
of the Dnfierin are glad to learn that 
Mr. J. J. McCaffrey will succeed Mr- 
Willie
Duffsrin. In the put five years 
Mr. McCaffrey hu been working with 
Mr. Willis end in eonseqoeace of Shell 
Joint efforts the hotel hu tort a remark
ably ordinary oharsster and ie now 
known widely u one of the but hotels 
In the dominion.

Mr. Willie gou to Sydney 
new hotel enter prieA Mr. McCaffrey 
remains here to continue one already 
established. There ia no doubt but 
both will succeed and the publie w* be 
benefited.

»
a* manager of the

Rah §r Shoe, The

Tbe rtedoe agent ie en dety. On Ms 
exact coantmicstion ef train orders 
depomds thousands of lives, sad millions 
of dollars ia property, each day. In hie 
haste he ruas eut in the rain or the snow 
hatless and unprotected. Then cranes 
the sequel — bron
chitis, er some 

other disease of 
the respiratory or
gans. The most 
effective remedy 
for bronchial or 
pulmonary disease 
is Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical 

Discovery. Almost 
all remedies pre
scribed for such 
diseases contain 
opium or some 

narcotic which 
soothes by stupe
faction. "Golden 
Medical Discov

ery » contains 
neither narcotics 
nor alcohol. It 
stops coughs by 
curing their cause.
It heal* weak 
lungs, builds up 
wasted tissues, and 

promotes the 
health of every or
gan of the body.

*1 am
Staples, Esq., of Barclay, Osaue County, Kans., 
"and four years ago my work keeping me In a 

and stepping out frequently into 
tbe cold air gave me bronchitis, which became 
chronic and deep-seated. Doctors failed to 
reach my case and advised me to try a higher 
air, but, fortunately for me, a friend advised me 
to try Dr. Pierce’s medicines. I commenced 

log your ‘ Golden Medical Discovery,' and 
by the time I had taken the first bottle I w 
better, and after taking four bottles my cough 
was entirely gone. I have found no necessity 
for seeking another climate.”
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■Rev James Crisp, Jacksonville, QWP,
S P McCavonr, St John, G W A.
A J Armstrong, St John, G scribe.
Thos H Lawson, St John. G treasurer.
Rev Job Shenton, Fairville, G chap.
George Btothard. Chatham. G conductor.
J1 Klerstead, Collna, G sentinel.
Mrs K. 8. Hennlgar, Supt Y P work.
The officers were installed by P. G. W. 

P. Woodburn.
A notice of motion by John Lew sup

porting the reparation of this grand 
division from the National Division of 
North America wee read and discussed. 
Finally in amendment, moved by J. R. 
Woodburn end seconded by W. U. Whit
taker waa adopted celling for the ap
pointment of a committee to take the 
matter into consideration in all it* 
bearings, financial and otherwise, and 
report et the next annual meeting.

Mr. E. A. Everett moved, seconded 
by John Gowland, that a committee be 
appointed to «ironiste a petition to be 
aipned by the voters, showing their die- 
iittofectfon with the action of the gov
ernment on the remit of the vote on the 
plebiscite, and that this petition be for
warded to the governor general for
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j Bias Brush Edge Skirt Binding !

7

w

i protects the skirt—makes it wear Ion 
j indestructible brush edge is woven w 

v! and short sides, the velveteen *
| inserted between sides of head,
{ famous Natural Skirt-Fitting Cur 
j binding can smoothly fit the skir 
: half so handsome, so dress

ger-the ( 
vith long :i 

cut on bias is ;
, making the : 
rve—no other : 
t,no other is ; 

so durable—Next j 
; time you go shopping ask to see our binding j 
: and the best other binding, and you'll see the | 
i difference,and you'll also be convinced that 
} velveteens cut from the piece are nowhere . 
i near suitable. S. H. & M. binding stock is :

clusively for binding, and is the only ? 
durable, dressy, handsome and eco- ?

railroad 
I. B.

am a i
” writes

warm room

:
j made ex 
] binding 
l nomica 1.

takt

S. H. & M.Ts stamped on every yard. • 
Ï: your dealer will not supply you, we will. j

The S. H. A N. Co.
From Street West, Toronto* Ont*j- -wr

iDr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate 
the stomach, liver and bowels.
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THE BRITISH BASE,

A DESCRIPTION OF THE 
COUNTRY ABOUT 

LADYSMITH

Where the Becent Fighting Took 
Place and Where the British and 
Boer Forces Are Now Operating 
A Healthful Country in Times of 
Peace.
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